Could SmartVest
Be the Right Option for Me?

Need help managing symptoms from your chronic lung condition so you can
get back to doing the activities you enjoy? Just follow these 3 simple steps
to start the process of learning more about how SmartVest could help.

HI!

Step 1:
TALK TO A PATIENT CARE ADVOCATE
Whether you need help finding a doctor, would like
an informational patient packet mailed to you, or are
curious about insurance coverage, our Patient Care
Advocate team is a great resource and can’t wait to
get to know you better!
Instead of navigating through a call center or sending
an email to a generic address, you get to talk to a
real person, who is a Patient Care Advocate and
Respiratory Therapist.

Schedule a time to chat >
Or call directly at 1.855.528.5690
Step 2:
TALK TO YOUR DOCTOR
SmartVest helps people who are living with COPD,
bronchiectasis, and other respiratory conditions
reduce symptoms of recurring mucus buildup so
they can breathe easier and live better.
At your appointment, bring along your patient
packet and write down any additional questions you
have for your doctor about getting a prescription.

Request a Patient Packet >
Step 3:
GET A PRESCRIPTION
Once your doctor submits your prescription, the
SmartVest team will contact you to help customize
and ship your SmartVest to you.
If questions come up after your appointment,
reach out to your Patient Care Advocate for
guidance.

From Prescription to Your Front Door:
Follow the SmartVest Journey >

WHAT PATIENTS HAVE TO SAY:
“It’s a great company to deal with.
Employees are so very nice to talk
to and very helpful; answered all my
questions and said to call if I have
more. Could not say enough about
this wonderful company!” - GAIL
“I cannot speak highly enough of
the company AND the positive
improvement to my health and
day-to-day life. Call them. Their
generosity with me moved me to
tears, and I am not a crier. My life
improved significantly with this
machine. The SmartVest has kept
me out of the hospital.” -PAMELA

Get started and schedule a time to chat
– or call 1.855.528.5690
Click here to request a patient packet for more information.

